MEDIA RELEASE
For immediate release

CCRManager joined by veteran banker, George
Nast
Singapore, 2 April 2018

CCRManager, a global FinTech platform backed by the Monetary Authority of Singapore
today announced that veteran banker George Nast has joined the Board as a Director.

Launched in 2017, the rapidly growing digital trade finance initiative today has 33 global
financial institutions members across 15 countries and provides a secure and reliable
enterprise platform facilitating the distribution of trade finance, working capital, and supply
chain finance assets between financial institutions.

Nast was most recently with Standard Chartered Bank where he held a number of global
leadership positions including Global Head of Cash Management, Global Head of
Transaction Banking Sales & Client Management, and Global Head of Transaction Banking
Product Management. Mr Nast was also formerly a partner at McKinsey & Company, where
he led the Asia Pacific wholesale banking practice and provided strategic advice on
transaction,

corporate

and

investment

banking,

capital

markets,

exchanges,

and

securitisation to financial instititutions, central banks, and regulators.

“I’m delighted to join CCRManager and I look forward to working with a very dynamic and
experienced team to deliver value to our client institutions, and to reliably and safely connect
the world’s financial markets,” said Mr Nast.

Tan Kah Chye, Chairman and Founder of CCRManager, said, “George is a highly respected
banker and I have had the privilege of working with him extensively over many years. I am
very pleased to be able to welcome him to our team. His deep experience and knowledge of
global financial markets will be a great addition to our ability to innovate at speed and to
deliver world-class solutions for the global trade ecosystem.”

---End---
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Email : contact@ccrmanager.com

About CCRManager
CCRManager invests in and operates technology platforms and financial solutions for the
global trade and working capital industry. Through the development of an innovative
platform, CCRManager supports secondary market activities of banks, insurers,
development organisations, and funds.
CCRManager is helmed by a group of seasoned banking and technology professionals
with a shared passion for continuous product innovation and value creation for financial
institutions.
CCRManager is a wholly owned subsidiary of Tin Hill Capital Pte Ltd, and is supported
by the Monetary Authority of Singapore through the Financial Sector Development Fund.

www.ccrmanager.com
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